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Whitesmile Clear®

You are somebody’s
reason to smile.

Choose Whitesmile Clear® today!

Whitesmile Clear®Aligner is perfectly engineered to align the 

teeth. Over time, the aligner gently moves teeth and roots to 

their appropriate position. The patient must wear the aligner 

as instructed by a certified Whitesmile Clear clinician before 

advancing sequentially to new sets of aligners.

The step-by-step process of wearing the aligner helps to 

re-position the teeth with proper force until the alignment of 

the teeth is complete. This methodology uses both the 

expertise of our Whitesmile Clear trained clinicians as well as 

artificial intelligence to attain alignment.

Whitesmile Clear®Aligner uses a proprietary material which is 

known as “Tristar”, it provides double the effectiveness of off 

the shelf aligner materials yet minimizing any discomfort the 

patient may have while wearing the aligner. Learn more about 

Tristar at alignermaterial.com

Every Whitesmile Clear clinician undergoes a certification 

process and ongoing training to provide the best treatment for 

you. Learn more about Whitesmile Clear by visiting 

whitesmileclear.com

How Do Whitesmile 
Clear Aligners work?

What is 
Whitesmile Clear?
Whitesmile Clear is a virtually Invisible treatment system 

that uses the latest digital technology to gently and 

effectively straighten teeth.

Whitesmile Clear can be used to treat children and adults. 

In children, it is an especially comfortable method of 

treatment for children when compared to traditional 

methods and can help to prevent more severe problems 

from happening later.

Alignment problems in children’s teeth can be 
corrected with Whitesmile Clear Aligner.01
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For children, aligners can be applied utilizing the child’s 
own growth potential to correct severe problems and help 
protect teeth for a happy and healthy future!02
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Aligners Without Whitesmile 

Clear Digital Technology

Every smile starts with an 
initial consultation 
Meet your dentist and start your smile 
transformation. By using the digital intraoral 
scanner, your dentist can take a rapid yet precise 
digital scan of your mouth and configure a custom 
plan just for you.

Transform your smile right 
from the first stage 
Your dentist will ensure your aligners fit well, and 
guide you through all of your questions. The 
Tristar material provides gentle, yet consistent 
force delivery to start transforming your smile. 
Learn more about the Tristar material here 
(alignermaterial.com). Enjoy your lifestyle 
uninterrupted: These discrete, yet effective 
aligners allow you to enjoy your favourite foods, 
and makes oral hygiene a breeze!

Keep it beautiful
You have transformed your smile using the 
world’s best aligner system. It is easy to retain the 
result you will love by using our Smilekeeper 
retainer. Each Smilekeeper retainer is fabricated 
from a customized material that is almost twice 
as strong as the competition.
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Especially for teens and adults, Whitesmile Clear is a comfort-

able and aesthetic alternative to traditional braces treatment. 

Whitesmile Clear provides proven treatment results and you 

can see results of your new smile in as little as six months.

The American association of orthodontists recommend an 

evaluation at age 7. Their teeth may be crooked, overlapping, 

overcrowded, or they have malocclusion, a condition in which 

the upper and lower teeth do not fit together properly. An 

overbite means the upper jaw is larger or protruding, while an 

underbite means the lower jaw is larger or protruding.

Sometimes tooth and jaw problems are the results of 

premature baby tooth loss, accidents, or habits like prolonged 

use of pacifiers and baby bottle use or thumb sucking.  The 

need for treatment can be an inherited trait. So, if you need 

braces, your child may need them as well.

Why Do Children require 

Aligner treatment?

Whitesmile Clear Treatment 

Result With The Tristar Material

Three simple steps
to a brand-new smile3
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Straight talk about your alignment 
problems:  Malocclusion means 
abnormal tooth alignment

Crowding occasionally results in difficult 
flossing, abnormal wear on teeth and food traps

Gapped teeth can result in food traps, difficulties 
in speech (lisping) and in the long term may 
result in some gum problems (recession) if left 
untreate

 Deep bites may result in trauma upon biting to 
the gum line as well as premature damage to the 
surfaces of teeth

Excessive overjet – Teeth which protrude 
excessively are more prone to damage and wear 
to their surfaces

In an edge to edge or reverse overjet the lower 
teeth are contacting against or ahead of the 
upper teeth which can result in difficulty 
chewing or premature wear to teeth.

In an open bite, the teeth are unable to come 
into contact and cause difficulty in chewing food

Narrow arch: A narrow arch prevents proper 
alignment of teeth an also causes premature 
wear and chipping of the tooth surface


